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All roads lead to the province—Metrus
In an interview with Metrus General Manager
Fraser Nelson, he said any deal to transfer
development rights from the Maple Lake Estates lands located in the North Gwillimbury
Forest to other Metrus-owned properties in
Georgina must be approved by the province.
“We do own additional lands there south of
Deer Park and it is in the Greenbelt so if we
are going to transfer development rights from
one property to the other it is going to need
the province’s consideration and that is what
is being asked of the Minister,” he said.
The transfer of development rights was an
alternative solution discussed by Mayor Rob
Grossi when he met with Linda Jeffrey, Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing, on
May 22, 2013. At that time Minister Jeffrey
indicated her willingness to explore alternative solutions and she is open to further discussion, the Mayor said.
According to Mayor Grossi, the meeting with
Minister Jeffrey came out of a discussion the
Town had with representatives from the Region of York, the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority and Metrus on May 8,
2013. The North Gwillimbury Forest Alliance, a group that is waging a grass-roots
campaign opposing development on the Maple Lake Estate lands, declined to attend the
meeting.
Mayor Grossi said a number of potential alternatives were discussed, with all participants
present agreeing that further discussions were
warranted and must include the Province.

“Reaching out to the Province is essential
because potential alternatives could require
amending the Greenbelt Plan,” Mayor Grossi
said, adding “The Province’s willingness to
participate is a necessary step towards facilitating the approvals that will be necessary for
any alternative development for Maple Lake
Estates.”
According to Jack Gibbons, Chair of the
North Gwillimbury Forest Alliance, the development rights swap has the potential to create
a win-win-win outcome for the North Gwillimbury Forest, the people of Georgina and
Metrus.
“We strongly support a development approvals swap that will save the Forest in exchange
for allowing Metrus to build a high-quality
residential community in an appropriate location. We look forward to learning more about
Mayor Grossi’s proposal,” Mr. Gibbons said.
Both the North Gwillimbury Forest Alliance
and Metrus have agreed to a meeting where a
potential development rights land swap will
be discussed.
As the process moves forward, Mr. Nelson is
cautiously optimistic about the outcome and
said “all roads lead to the Province.”
“If there is a way to transfer the development
rights then we will take that next step,” Mr.
Nelson said. “As I understand it, the Minister’s office is getting briefing notes done so
the Minister has a more fulsome view of what
is involved. And there will be a meeting to
happen sometime this summer.”

Neighbour says
Inland contract void
A neighbour of Inland Iron and
Metal on Ravenshoe Rd. says he
has video to prove the company is
violating its agreement with the
Town which says they cannot operate prior to 10:00 am on Sundays and holidays but an executive
with the company denies the company breached the terms of its
contract.
A video showing a crane operating
at Inland Iron and Metal outside
permitted hours of operation on
Good Friday this year was presented to Town staff by Brad
Smith when he filed a written
complaint against Inland.
Inland operates a recycling scrap
metal operation which uses cranes
to fill transport trucks full of scrap
material. The company can legally
operate within the confines of the
regular noise by-law for 90 hours
a week—from 7:00 am to 10:00
pm six days a week from Monday
to Saturday. They applied and
received an extension from the
noise by-law to allow for two additional hours of operation on
Sundays and holidays between the
hours of 10:00 am and noon.
Mr. Smith says he has been
Continued on page 4...

The grass is green…
And the flowers are growing.
If you are thinking of moving…
I can help you get going!
www.teresamillar.com

Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract.
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Harper...hands off the CBC
I don’t weigh in too often when
it comes to Federal bills. I seem
to have enough to say about our
own municipal politics.
But, I think I have a vested interest in some of the policy surrounding Bill C-60 and if CBC
Radio is your station of choice
as it is mine, you may want to
weigh in on this one too.
Bill C-60 has gone through first
reading and if it is passed, it
will give the Federal government (through the Treasury
Board) a seat at the bargaining
table whenever Crown corporations begin contract negotiations. According to the information I have, they will have the
final say on union employee
contracts and will be able to set
the terms and conditions for
“non-union” employees such as
Crown corporation executives.
Before I go on, let me be very
clear—I object to being held
ransom every time a public service union demands wage hikes
well beyond those of the private
sector so on the face of it, this
sounds like a pretty good idea to
me.
But, and this is a big but, I have
a problem with the government
getting too close to the CBC. As
Crown corporations go, I think
its role as a supplier of news,
especially its mandate to offer
Canadians an objective and
balanced review of political
issues, sets it apart from other
Crown entities and it should not
be lumped in with other Crown
corporations such as Canada
Post or the National Gallery of
Canada, for example.
In a democratic and freethinking society, government
should have an arms length relationship with publicly funded
media—and setting the terms
for the employment of executives at CBC Radio is a little too
close for comfort.
I mean, what if a broadcast decision, which is clearly in the
public interest, was to raise the
ire of government? Would this
new policy allow them to remove the executive who made

the decision to air the broadcast?
Hello...does this sound suspiciously close to governmentcontrolled media outlets in foreign lands where freedom of
speech is as scarce as bird crap
in a cuckoo clock?
Well, even if Bill C-60 didn’t
go that far, it could definitely
raise these kinds of questions in
the minds of Canadians. And
for my money, planting those
seeds of doubt into the editorial
integrity of Canada’s national
broadcaster wouldn’t be worth
the risk.
So, let this one go Mr. Harper.
Things seem to be working just
fine at the CBC and if it ain’t
broken, don’t fix it. Besides, I
think you might have more urgent things to worry about right
now such as how to handle the
irresponsible and fraudulent
expense scandal among members of the Senate.
Karen Wolfe,
Editor.
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Board awards Morning Glory Public
School teacher “Teacher of the Year”
Morning Glory Performance
Plus teacher Terry CarigliaBull has been named “Teacher
of the Year” by the York Region District School Board.
Ms. Cariglia-Bull said she was
“shocked” by the announcement and honoured to be singled out among more than
4,760 elementary school
teachers in York Region.
“I was shocked. I feel so honoured and humbled by it,” she
said. “I’m just doing my job.”
According to Ken Thurston,
Director of Education for the
York Region District School
Board, Ms. Cariglia-Bull was
recognized for her commitment to curriculum leadership,
literacy, mentoring, character
education and building family
and community capacity.
“Terry is quietly determined to
make a difference in how
teachers deliver the curriculum
in a clear direct way so that
students can and do learn”, a
board statement said.
“She does not give up. She
thinks of different ways to
support and help people. She
makes students aware of their
own responsibility for their
learning.”
She was praised for making
her students aware of their
own responsibility for their
learning and her commitment
and love for her job.
“Terry has been an instrumental part of the continuing success that the students, parents

Ms. Terry Cariglia-Bull, a
Performance Plus teacher at
Morning Glory Public School
named school board Teacher
of the Year.
and staff share at Morning
Glory Public School.”
Ms. Cariglia-Bull began her
career in Markham in 1993
and transferred to Morning
Glory four years ago to help
the school deliver its school
improvement plan which is
designed to build skills in
math and language.
She says her core belief is that
each child can be successful
and it is the teacher’s job to
unleash the potential in each
student.
“You need to have the belief
that you can make a difference
and see the strengths in each
student and build upon those
strengths,” she said.
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Inland’s exemption to work Sundays and holidays should be revoked, Smith says
Continued from page 1.
complaining about the noise created by
Inland for more than seven years and
repeated complaints that Inland is operating in violation of their extension agreement has not solved the problem, he
says..
“I have been making complaints
about Inland since 2005 regarding ongoing noise and on-going violations
against the Sunday exemption. Year after
year I have filed formal complaints about

Inland yet the town took no action,” Mr.
Smith says. “It is time to revoke the Sunday
agreement and lay charges against Inland,
otherwise the system is broken.”
But Mr. Ted Windsor of Inland Iron &
Metal says he does not believe any violation has taken place. “This is crazy,” Mr.
Windsor said. “A letter from the Town says
we started 11 minutes early and you can
take 10 people with watches on and I can
guarantee you they are not all going to
show the same time.”

He said Inland’s scrap metal recycling operation, which supplies the steel mills,
works on a just-in-time production method
and the Sunday extension is necessary because the steel mills “tell us when to deliver
material.”
He says while the company could legally
operate until 10:00 pm six days a week,
they shut down around 6:00 pm in most
cases. “And on Saturdays we close the yard
at noon,” he says.
Mr. Smith says a video he took of Inland
operating on the 2008 Victoria
Day holiday prior to the 10:00
am permitted time was dismissed by the Town as
“hearsay”.
On Good Friday in 2013 Mr.
Smith recorded another video
and lodged another complaint.
The Manager of Municipal
Law Enforcement for Georgina, Ryan Cronsberry, says he
has seen the video and is investigating the complaint.
“From what I have seen this
appears to be a contravention,”
Mr. Cronsberry said, adding,
“But our objective in municipal by-law enforcement is
compliance and if you take a
zero tolerance approach, everyone would get charged for
everything and I don’t think
that is the type of community
you want.”
In his response to Mr. Smith,
Mr. Cronsberry wrote:
“Officers will continue to
monitor the activities and take
any appropriate warranted
action required to ensure that
Inland Iron & Metal complies
with the bylaw and the exemption agreement.”
But Mr. Smith says charges
should be laid and the extension agreement should be revoked.
“Despite Inland being caught
on video, again, the latest response from bylaw is entirely
inappropriate. I can’t imagine
what more evidence any one
person can gather to prove a
point. The video speaks for
itself, clearly showing Inland
breaking the terms of the
agreement by operating on
Good Friday outside of the
exemption period.”
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Outdoor fun at Youth-a-Palooza event
Jordan Epton and Conrad Sandbacka demonstrate their Aerosol Art
at the 2nd Annual Youth
-a-Palooza event held
at the Ice Palace in
Keswick on Sat. June 1.
Dozens of outdoor activities attracted close
to 100 kids.

Bird Barrow on the skateboard (left) and John Graham on the
scooter demonstrate their skills for competition. The winner of the
skateboard event was Randy Smith and Kyle Quartarone took
home first prize in the scooter competition.
Jousting was
a popular
event and
here Curtis
Duckworth,
12, (left)
knocks competitor
Shayne Kerr,
11, off his
roost.

Catching the ball for kids
Every year the
Children’s Cancer
Recovery Foundation is able to send
1,000 kids either
in remission or in
treatment to camp
equipped with a
backpack full of
camping essentials. And the organization’s 1st
Annual Slo-Pitch
ball tournament
held at West Park
on June 1 put another $5,000 into
their Camp Scholarship Fund.
The event also
included raffles, a
Emily Sidsworth from Newmarket was
BBQ, beer tent
and silent auction, one of 190 slo-pitch ball players who
braved the rain to raise money for the
all of which
helped the organi- Children’s Cancer Recovery Project
zation toward their at West Park in Keswick.
funding goal.
According to Event Planner back riding, water skiing or other activities they
Rachelle Davis, 16 teams
and 190 players from Geor- missed most during treatgina and Newmarket contin- ment.
ued playing ball even though The backpacks, which also
accompany kids to an oncolit poured rain. “It was fantastic. All 16 teams went on ogy camp in Ontario that is
and played right through that specifically designed for
children still in treatment,
weather,” Ms. Davis said.
“And we raised $5,000.00.” includes first-aid items as
The Camp Scholarship Fund well as recreational items
such as Velcro mitts, sunis offered for free and provides funding for a camp of glasses, hat, sunscreen, camera etc.
the child’s choice; sports,
music, art, science, horse-

E-mail: virginia.autocentre@rogers.com
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(L to R) Jackie Diasio,
Peggy Johnston and Martha
Gibson raised $125 for Hospice Georgina during their
Book Sale on June 1 at the
Green Cottage Gallery in
Keswick.
Mabel Garcia (left)
makes a donation on
behalf of Children’s
Diabetes during a
fundraising campaign
at Jagged Edge Hair
Salon on High Street in
Sutton on June 1.
Meaghan Wray (right)
and salon staff raised
close to $2,000.00.
The Pefferlaw Lioness
Club Purina Walk for
Guide Dogs on Sunday, May 26 was one
of 250 events across
Canada that annually
raises $1 million to
provide guide dogs at
no cost to Canadians
with disabilities.
This year participants
in Pefferlaw and their
four-legged friends
walked to raise close
to $1,500.00.
Congratulations to Cedarvale
Lodge resident in Keswick
Blanche Rose who celebrated her
105th birthday on June 3, 2013.
Blanche celebrated with family
and friends and received birthday
greetings from local dignitaries.
Blanche raised two sons, has
seven grandchildren and two
great-grand children. She shared
one pearl of wisdom—”Be
happy.”
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Congratulations to Nan
McLean who celebrated her
90th birthday with family
and friends at De La Salle
Chapel in Jackson’s Point
on May 26. Cheers to you!

Standing room only and treasures galore were
the order of the day at the Sutton-by-the-Lake
White Elephant sale on Saturday, June 1.
Organizers raised $1,800 which will be distributed to local charities and South Lake
Regional Hospital.

More than 140 seniors signed up to participate in the Town’s Annual Seniors’ BBQ at
Club 55 in Keswick on Fri. June 7.

Library staff at Georgina Public Libraries
went all purple to promote their Get Carded
campaign. A library card isn’t for just books
anymore and the Library will forgive old fines
until the end of September when you renew.

The Victorian Tea hosted by the Georgina Historical
Society at the Pioneer Village on Sunday, June 9 served
scones, clotted cream, cucumber sandwiches and desserts to over 30 guests.
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Tennyson Tidbits

Cheers to Gail and Ed Moore on May 31 at the age of 81.
in Pefferlaw who will celebrate Her generous heart will be
missed by all.
40 years of marriage on June

We’re going in the right direction...

Dr. Barry Hanser
Dr. Karen Chu

 Life Insurance

Happy Birthday wishes go out 16. We hope you have a great
to Bill O’Neill who turns 61 on day!
June 22. Cheers, Bill!
News from our friends at
Buchner Manufacturing. The
Congratulations of Fran and
Monroe Wolfe who will cele- Buchner Manufacturing Buccabrate their 63rd Anniversary on neers won their women’s
June 24. We’ll raise a glass in hockey league championship
this year. Congrats Ladies.
celebration to you both!
Also, the company has anWOW! Andersen O’Neill
nounced that they are opening
turns 10 on June 17 and we
another store (their 4th) in
wish him all the very best.
North Bay.
Congratulations Kiddo!
The Sutton Kinettes are deWe also want to send our best lighted to report they raised
wishes out to Bev and Cliff
$5,000 in their fireworks fundWarner who will celebrate 33 raiser this year thanks to their
years of marriage on June 14. customers and loyal volunCheers to you both!
teers. All monies raised go
back into the community.
Congratulations to Danielle
Shepherd and Jacob Breen
We send our sincere condoon the occasion of their marlences out to the friends and
riage on June 8. Best to both
family of Mary Kaptyn of
of you!
Duclos Point who passed away
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Former teacher inspires love of
trees at Sutton Public School
When retiring teacher
Rob Lawrence
planted a tree last
year to help beautify
the landscape around
the new Sutton Public School, it also
planted a seed in his
mind to do more.
He enlisted the help
of local businesses
and with $5,000 in
donations, he has
been able to engage
the students at the
school to help him
plant 25 more trees.
But, his volunteer
efforts don’t stop
there. He is currently
working with environmental foundations to help fund an
Outdoor Education
Classroom at the
school where students
can engage in environmental learning
activities and games.

Senior Kindergarten and Grade 1 students
are helping plant one of 25 trees purchased
through support by Cambrian Tree Farm,
Sutton Home Hardware, Black River
Rental, National Building Supply, York
Region and Schell Building Supply.

Beaverton Antique Show

The Annual Beaverton Antique & Collectible Show held at the
arena on June 1 and 2 marked its 29th year of showcasing timeless treasures from days gone by. The show is organized by volunteers from the Beaverton Thorah Eildon Historical Society and
money raised from the event supports the organization’s Beaver
River Museum.
Pictured above is Grant Rowland who is inspecting a collectible
canine statue he found while browsing through the Ol’ Junk
booth—one of over 35 vendors at the show.

Oriented
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Bikers Against Despair invade Pefferlaw

While raising over
$220,000 to support
Distress Centres, over
800 bikers took a mid
-ride break at the Belvedere in Pefferlaw
on Sat. May 25. The
bikers have raised $3
million over 16 years
of participating in the
event.
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Korean veterans remembered at Georgina Salutes, 2013 event

Organizers of Georgina
Salutes, 2013 held at the
Georgina Military Museum
on Saturday, May 25
greeted hundreds of visitors
who had come to honour
the dedication and contribution of 26,000 Canadian
Armed Forces veterans involved in the Korean War.
This year, visitors were
treated to performances by
the Georgina Jazz Trio,
John Prince and the
Queen’s York Rangers
2799 Army Cadet Corp
(above left).
There were displays of military vehicles from the Ontario Military Vehicle Association together with military equipment. Military
personnel of the Queen’s
York Rangers Regiment of
Aurora/Toronto and their
reconnaissance G Wagon
were also on hand.

CHECK OUT OUR NEW METAL SHINGLES
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Coming Events & Announcements
Georgina-Brock Garden Club will meet
on Monday, June 10 at 7:00 pm at the
Wilfrid Hall. Flower and vegetable show
plus guest speaker discussing Lawn Care
the Natural Way.

24 from 6:30 to 7:00 pm at Boston Pizza in Party from 6:00 to 11:00 pm on Sat. July
13. Call (905) 722-6300.
Keswick.

The Lake Simcoe Gardeners will offer a
St. Andrews United church in Beaverton
Gardening Q&A on June 24 at 7:30 pm at will host their 10th Annual Giant Yard
the Keswick United Church.
Sale and Auction on Sat. July 13 at the
Beaverton Curling Club on Main St. W.
Don’t miss Duke Redbird at the Georgina
Sale and BBQ breakfast starts at 7:00 am
Arts Centre on Thurs. June 13 at 6:30 pm. Georgina Mobility Transit will hold their
Annual General Meeting on Thurs. June and the auction at 9:00 am. (705) 426To register call (905) 726-3278.
20 at 6:30 pm in their offices on High St.
5118.
Check out the Georgina Gathering at the in Sutton.
Sutton Fair Grounds on Sat. June 15 for
The Cannington Lawn Bowling Club is
The Georgina Arts Centre invites you to
tons of highland fun and games plus a
inviting visitors and new members to join
join them in their next movie presentation them every Tues. and Thurs. at 7:00 pm at
Mudmen concert. For more info visit:
of ARGO at the REEL GEMS theatre in
www.georginagathering.ca
their club on Peace St. McLeod Park.
Keswick on Thurs. June 27 at 7:00 pm.
The 6th Annual Georgina Cares Kidfest
Classified Ads
will be held at the Ice Palace on Sat. June A Benefit Dance to help Keith Brown
receive the rehabilitation equipment he
15 from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm. Great fun
FOR SALE
requires to recuperate from a serious ATV
for the kiddies.
Cedar
Trees
for
hedging. Three feet to
accident will be held at Sutton Arena on
eight
feet.
Pick
up
or delivery. Planting
Music in the Streets Festival in Keswick Sat. July 6 at 7:00 pm. To purchase tickets
available. Call (705) 432-2237.
or donate call (289) 383-2535.
is back again this year on Sat. June 22.
Check it out!
FOR SALE OR RENT
You can cast for fun, prizes and a whole
The Sunkist Beach Association in Virginia lot more at the Free 7th Annual Pefferlaw Fully furnished 1 BR, 2 Bathroom mobile home in Green Acres on Hwy. 48 in
River Take a Kid Fishing event at the
is hosting their Annual Yard and Bake
Pefferlaw. Good condition. Small deck,
Sale on Sat. June 22 from 8:00 am to 2:00 Peninsula Resort on Holmes Pt. Rd. on
shed. Available immediately. Call (905)
Sat. July 13 from 10:00 til 1:00 pm. Prepm. Pancake breakfast, BBQ, silent auc476-2399 or (647) 930-6288.
register at www.lake-simcoe.ca
tion, raffles and more.
FOR SALE
It’s that time again...the Georgina Dragon Georgina Trades on Baseline Rd. is hostLazy Boy Chair. Good condition. Call
Boat Club will be hosting their Awakening their 2nd Annual East Coast Lobster
(905) 722-3159.
ing the Dragon ceremony on Mon. June

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.

